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Wichita Racial Justice Reforms 
Please Rank each Reform – with 10 being the HIGHEST and 1 being LOWEST 

 

1 396 Each Officer has a DUTY to Intervene if another officer is 
using excessive force or escalating a confrontation & may 
be fired if they don’t 
 

2 332 Filing a FALSE police report or planting evidence are 
grounds for an officer’s termination and criminal 
prosecution  
 

3 326 Renegotiate the FOP contract so bad cops can be fired 
 

4 321 Prohibit   ANY  use of chokeholds or knees on the neck 
whether in handcuffs or not 
 

5 304 Make Officer’s misconduct & disciplinary history available 
to KORA requests & other law enforcement agencies 
 

5 294 It is a fireable offense if any Officer does not 
IMMEDIATELY provide emergency medical aid to an 
injured suspect or bystander 
 

6 278 Prohibit No-Knock Warrants for ANY search or arrest 
 

7 270 Require Officers to De-Escalate & request COMCARE 
therapists when on mental health or domestic calls 
 

8 263 Establish an Independent Citizens Review Board with 
subpoena power to investigate lethal & excessive force 
 

9 231 Allow Own Recognizance (OR) Bonds to get out of jail for 
Non-Violent Offenses  
 

10 220 Do year round training on De-escalations, Continuum of 
Force and Biased Based Policing 
 

11 184 Do immediate mandated Drug Testing when an officer is 



involved in ANY deployment of his/her Taser or Firearm 
 

12 179 Mediate instead of Litigate to rebuild trust & heal 
 

13 174 Stop re-arresting people for minor Parole or Probation 
Violations. 
 

14 172 Stop Issuing Traffic Tickets for Non-Moving Violations 
 

15 170 WPD Chief and Sheriff must publish quarterly public 
reports of traffic citations issued, complaints filed and 
officer disciplinary actions taken by race & age 
 

16 161 Provide Defendants a Receipt for Seized Property plus 
where and how to get it back when found Not-Guilty 
 

17 150 Sheriff must provide a quarterly report of the people in jail 
by race, gender, age, type of offense & arresting agency 
 

18 146 Have new recruits participate in community clean up 
challenges to get a feel for and bond with the Community 
 

20 139 The WPD Chief and Sheriff must budget for and provide 
mental health treatment for any Officer who has PTSD 
symptoms or is under significant stress. 
 

21 135 Transfer the millions of dollars paid each year to store 
body camera images to fund instead more mental health 
and homeless programs in Wichita 
 

22 125 Include a separate category for Hispanic people on police 
reports instead of being reported as White 

23 101 Eliminate the Motorcycle Traffic Enforcement Unit 
 

 

For more information or to email additional Racial Justice Reforms—go to the CONTACT US page on 

the Racial Profiling Advisory Board of Wichita website at:  https://racialprofilingwichitaks.com    

You are also invited to come to the RPAB meetings at McAdams Park Pavilion starting at 6:30pm on the 

3
rd

 Thursday of every month.  All are welcome to participate.  We need your input and wisdom.  

https://racialprofilingwichitaks.com/

